UNESCO Climage Change Initiative (2009)

organizations

Travel cost containment measures (3 August 2011): 15% airticket cost reduction, US$350,000 per annum on travel agency costs and 50% reduction on emissions

Nigeria

Global Partnership for Girls and Women Education (26 May 2011)

Prisa (2015)

CLT Emergency Response Unit (2014)

Reduced administrative costs by 22%

Optimizing office space

New Consultative Process for Programme Priorities

Intersectoral Platform for ICT in Education

UNESTEAMS collaboration platform (2013)

Global coordination of UNGA report on Intercultural and Interreligious dialogue (18 September 2015)

Reduction of strategic objectives from 14 to 6 (2011)

WMO (climate change COP21)

The Global Alliance on Literacy (2016)

SIPA Press


New Governance of the Secretariat (2010)

Hainan

Launch of Ocean and Climate Platform

SDG6 through IHP with UN Water

Strategic Plan Teacher Task Force I & II

Malala Fund for Girls' Education (2014)

Royal Air Maroc

Al Jazeera

IPBES  (biodiversity, ecosystems and indigenous knowledge)

Walton Family Foundation

Regional Financial Management Training for Programme Specialists, Heads of Field Offices and Administrative Units (2014)

Brazil

Federation of International Civil Servants on Redeployment (FICSA, June 2014)

Al Jazeera

Liaison Office in Addis Ababa   (2011)

Paper-Smart Policy

Draft of a declaration on ethical principles in relation to climate change (2016)

Tsunami Early Warning System Indian Ocean (2012)

Roadmap for Efficiency (February 2012)

DFID Multilateral Aid Review (2011 & 2013)

Reduction of paper production with new working methods of EXB and GC

Common central services platform / AO/EO reform

Climate Change

Efficiency measures in contracting practices (9 July 2012)

8 tons of equipment recycled

Merger of Bureau of Budget & Bureau Controller (2010)

New Global Ocean Science Report (to be launched)

New Security badges (2016)

Long-term Digital Preservation Strategy (2015-2016)

SDG5 through Girls Education, communication

Reform of Governing Bodies

SDG15 through MAB

New cooperation framework with National Commissions (5 May 2014)

Reducing budget for central services by 1/3


Long-term Digital Preservation Strategy (2015-2016)

Human Resources

Emergency Procedures for Staff (2015)


Mandatory Gender Training (up-dated eLearning tool and face-to-face refresher sessions)

Enhancing contribution of UNESCO's liaison offices (7 December 2011)

Appointment of an organization wide  risk management champion (24 June 2016)

New Platform UNESCO.int (2010)

Long-term Digital Preservation Strategy (2015-2016)

Results Based Management and Programming

Better Reporting

Transparency &

Changing Working Methods


Report 2014

Reducing budget for all administration services by 15%

Strategic Results Report (2014)

Hosting UNEP

Paper-Smart Policy

Value for Money

Web for Permanent delegations and Natcom - unesco.int (2012)

Integrated Budgetary Framework

New UNESCO website (2012)

UNESCOMMUNITY (2012)

Annual Report (2011)

Phoenix TV (2012)

SDG16 through MOST, freedom of expression and media development and CLT

SDG13 through SHS and STI

UNESCO staff who are driving innovation.

Alignement of budget for 2016-2017  with the 2030 Agenda

Coordinating Breakthrough Strategies

Delivering as One

Contributing to UN System Reform

Delivering the 2030 Agenda

Leading in the UN

Innovating Programmes

Sharper Focus

Partnering for a Sustainable Future

Publicising Our Cultural Heritage andTelling Our Story

Synergies

Learning to Live Together

Reform of UNESCO Chairs Network

China Youth Development Fund

Seabourn Cruise

Hainan

Response to the Ebola Virus Disease (2014)

organizations

IPBES  (biodiversity, ecosystems and indigenous knowledge)

World Bank (May 2011)

 Americasm

BTA : Bulgarian News Agency

SIPA Press

BNA

BTA

Global Priorities

Private Sector

UN Water

Global Partnership for Girls and Women Education

Climate Change

Efficiency measures in contracting practices (9 July 2012)

8 tons of equipment recycled

Merger of Bureau of Budget & Bureau Controller (2010)

New Global Ocean Science Report (to be launched)

New Security badges (2016)

Long-term Digital Preservation Strategy (2015-2016)

SDG5 through Girls Education, communication

Reform of Governing Bodies

SDG15 through MAB

New cooperation framework with National Commissions (5 May 2014)

Reducing budget for central services by 1/3


Long-term Digital Preservation Strategy (2015-2016)

Human Resources

Emergency Procedures for Staff (2015)


Mandatory Gender Training (up-dated eLearning tool and face-to-face refresher sessions)

Enhancing contribution of UNESCO's liaison offices (7 December 2011)

Appointment of an organization wide  risk management champion (24 June 2016)

New Platform UNESCO.int (2010)

Long-term Digital Preservation Strategy (2015-2016)

Results Based Management and Programming

Better Reporting

Transparency &